Chris Naggs
Avid Offline / Symphony
Profile
Chris is a precise and versatile Avid editor with a wealth of experience in factual entertainment,
music, reality and kids entertainment television. His ability to make reliable editorial choices and to
self-produce when needed, coupled with his instinct for clear storytelling, have made him a go to
choice for first and last episodes and for manning the finishing suite.
Meanwhile his music background, energy and eye for detail make him a great choice for promos, pretitles and end of series montage packages.
Overall he’s a good humoured, talented, professional editor who gets on well with others and enjoys
being part of a team.

Credit List
Entertainment / Factual Entertainment
“Married At First Sight” Series 6. Singletons, matched by a panel of experts, marry a total stranger
who they meet for the very first time on their wedding day.
CPL Productions for Channel 4
“Geordie Shore: Ten Years on the Toon” Series 1. To Celebrate ten years of Geordie Shore, Charlotte
Crosby takes Nathan and James on a ride around Newcastle. The visit their old haunts whilst
reminiscing about the time of their lives.
Lime Pictures for MTV UK
“Sam & Billie: The Mummy Diaries” Series 8 & 9. Following on from one-off special “Sam Faiers: The
Baby Diaries”, this reality series follows television personality Sam Faiers and her family, as she learns
to adapt to her new-found motherhood and juggles being a mum with her glitzy career in the
spotlight.
ITV
“The Bidding Room” 30 part daytime series fronted by Coronation Street legend Nigel Havers.
Members of the public bring in extraordinary items to sell to a group of expert dealers who will
attempt to outbid each other.
Ricochet for BBC One
“Geordie Shore the OGs” Series 1. Episode 1 and the finishing suite. Spin off show following on from
the success of Geordie Shore following the lives of ex cast members including Marnie Simpson, Gary
Beadle, Holly Hagen and Aaron Chalmers.
Lime Pictures of MTV
“Shipwrecked” 1 x 60min. Factual Entertainment. This supercharged new series of the hit show
returns with a fresh group of castaways who will struggle to survive on a deserted tropical island, as
they compete against each other to win a huge prize.
RDF Television for Channel 4

“Body Fixers” 1 x 60min. Series 1. A one stop shop where people with extreme, shocking and
downright hilarious beauty and style fails can come to have their problems fixed by a team of top
young professionals from the world of hair, health & beauty.
Studio Lambert for E4
“Holiday Tattoo Fixers” 3 x 60min Tattooists Jay, Sketch, Alice and receptionist Paisley set up their
pop-up shop in the sunny Mediterranean for the summer season. With summer holidays proving to
be the source of so many legendary tattoo disasters, the team will be on hand to fix the most absurd
and outrageous tattoo fails.
Studio Lambert for E4
“The Hangover Games” 1 x 30min. A brand-new gameshow with a bittersweet twist. This unique and
hilarious series will see presenter Matt Richardson and co-host Ken Cheng spring a surprise on
hungover Brits across the country, challenging them to compete in an outrageous set of challenges,
based on their antics from the night before, all for the chance of winning cash. Additional Editor.
Little Gem for E4
“Geordie Shore” Editing series 8-12, 19 and 21 & and finishing editor across series 15 & 20. Reality
programme following the antics of young adults based in Newcastle. Spin off to American’s ‘Jersey
Shore’.
Lime Pictures for MTV
“Celebs Go Dating” Series 2, 3 & 5. 7 x 45min. Story cutting. Reality series following a host of
celebrities in their quest to find true love.
Naked Entertainment for E4
“Got to Dance” Long-running reality talent show dance competition presented by Davina McCall.
Princess Productions for Sky1
“Channel 4 News Item” 1 x 4min VT for headline news story on 9th March 2013 relating to new
evidence of atrocities by Sri Lankan Government troops during the war with the Tamil Tigers.
Reported and directed by renowned film make Callum Macrae.
Outsider Films for Channel 4
“Ashley Banjo’s Digital Dance Crew” 1 x 3min fun VT made from viewer generated content to
coincide with the final episode of “Ashley Banjo’s Big Town Dance.”
Princess Productions for Sky.
“All About Amy” 1 x 60min reality show following the life of ex TOWIE and Celebrity Big Brother
contestant Amy Childs as she strikes out on her own.
Zig Zag for Channel 5
“Big Beats Chart” 3hr Weekly RnB chart show presented by Rickie & Melvin.
Box TV for Kiss
“Fix You” 2 x 22min reality shows in a series following a young adult as he takes a friend on holiday
and tries to fix certain problems they have in a series of challenges.
ETV for MTV
“Pixie Lott Takes Off” Documentary to accompany performances from Pixie's debut album launch.
Remedy Productions for Channel 4.
“Best Show Ever” MTV show build from viewer supplied material. Offline and Online.
MTV.
“The Insiders” Drama Films for an award nominated online careers advice campaign.
Channel 4

“IWC Sizzle Reels” Various sizzle reels cunningly crafted to fill commissioners with intrigue about
potential new shows. IWC Media
“Transmission Collaborations” 8 x 10min films with performances.
Eyeworks for Channel 4

Children’s Credits
“Officially Amazing” Series 4, 5 & 6. This show scours the globe to bring the biggest, fastest and often
weirdest Official World Record attempts, and record holders out there to CBBC.
Lion Television for CBBC
“Driving Academy” 10 x 30min. This series attempts to make a nation of better drivers by challenging
children and their parents to learn to drive together!
Lucky Day Productions for CBBC
“Hider in the House” Award winning reality kids show. With the help of Mum, sneaky kids attempt to
hide a mystery celebrity in their house for two days without Dad finding out. Eyeworks for CBBC /
BBC
*Rose D’Or Winner*
“Blue Peter” VT following presenter Andy’s quest to view planets. Offline and Online.
BBC for CBBC
“School of Silence” Messy children’s challenge show, where the name of the game is to keep things
quiet! Lucky day Productions for CBBC
“Hai Karate” Changes, Graphics and online for kids’ reality show filmed in Japan.
BBC for CBBC
“Sam and Mark’s Big Friday Wind Up” Pranks, games and surprises are around every corner, a brandnew family entertainment show. V.T’s, builds and onlines.
BBC for CBBC
“Sam & Mark's TMI Friday” VTs, sketches and various other elements for CBBC's flagship live kids’
entertainment show. BBC for CBBC
“TMI “ Series 4 - VTs, sketches and performances featuring Sam & Mark for their live kids
entertainment and game show cross-over. BBC for CBBC
“Safari 8” Reality Children’s challenge show filmed in South Africa. Online.
CBBC
“Muppets/Kindle Fire Promo” 1 x 30sec promo. Client changes on mixed live action and animation
team up between Jim Henson’s most famous creations and Amazon’s iPad alternative. Disney
“TMi” Children’s Entertainment series with a reality TV twist. Games, competitions and celebrity
guests. Insert rolls and sketches. BBC2 / CBBC
Music Credits
4music - Various promos, countdowns, shows and charts including The Hotmix, UKHot40, 4music
Video Honours solicit shows and 4music meets Ke$ha. Box TV

Itunes Festival - TV show to accompany the 31 day music festival, incorporating performances,
interviews and Best of Show VTs and Stitch. Princess Productions
“E4 on the Beach” Sister show to T4 on the Beach, music performances and interviews. Offline and
Online. Eyeworks for Channel 4
“T4 Sessions on the Beach” Show covering T4 on the Beach's 2nd stage comprising performances,
interviews and stitch. On FCP. Done & Dusted
“Transmission” Series 1, 2 and 3. 60min music show. Multi-cam performances, VT packages, online /
stitch. Eyeworks for Channel 4
“4 Music Specials: The Sugababes, Gnarls Barkley, The Futureheads”
Music specials with performances and interviews. Eyeworks for Channel 4
“Popworld Shows 30-33” Music show with VT packages, performances and interviews.
Eyeworks for Channel 4
“T4” VT packages, sketches, interviews, performances, promos, for Channel 4’s weekend
mornings
“PJ Harvey DVD” Tour DVD involving mixed source performances intercut with tour diary and
interview footage.
“PJ Harvey: White Chalk” EPK for forthcoming single/album. Interviews and visuals.
“T4 Presents: Sugababes” Music special with performances and interview.
“T4 Presents: All Saints” Music special for the band's comeback.
“Hitman promos” 8 x 1 min promos for the internet to promote new 'Hitman' game.
“UN: Keep the Promise” Short AIDS documentary for presentation to the UN General Assembly.
“MTV Making the Movie Specials” 30min movie specials: War of the Worlds, Charlie and
The Chocolate Factory, The Island.
“BAFTA Nominations Packages” ‘And the nominees are....' Using various sources (Feature films, EPKs,
Rostrum material) to create packages to be shown on the big screen, on the big night.
“PJ Harvey: The Letter” Music Video Music promo based around documentary footage, lots of sped
up travelling footage and split screen sections.
“MTV All Eyes on the Cure” 30min interview and video clip show featuring Robert Smith, especially
for Halloween!
“Marianne Faithfull” EPK. Interviews and visuals.
“4 Music: The Magic Numbers” Interview for music special.
“4 Music: Badly Drawn Boy” Interview for music special.
“Great Britons Packages” Packages to be shown on the big screen of an awards ceremony.
“Eminem at the EMAs” 30min interview package with the man himself, intercut with performance
material.

“Disney Party Play Pilot” Studio shot kids show, multi-cam musical numbers, blue screen story
sections and VT packages.
“Rammstein DVD” Several live performances for inclusion on a live DVD.
Directed by Hamish Hamilton.

